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Chapters 46-52
Week (11)
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Summary of Chapter 46
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fear not, O Jacob my servant, nor 
be dismayed, O Israel, 

Jacob shall 
return and have quiet and ease, and none 
shall make him afraid.

. I will make a 
full end of all the nations to which I have 
driven you, 

I will by no means leave you 
unpunished."
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Summary of Chapter 47

Jeremiah 47:4-5
(4)  because of the day that is coming 
to destroy all the Philistines, to cut off 
from Tyre and Sidon every helper that 
remains. For the LORD is destroying 
the Philistines, the remnant of the 
coastland of Caphtor.
(5)  Baldness has come upon Gaza; 
Ashkelon has perished. O remnant of 
their valley, how long will you gash 
yourselves?

Philistines origin from Crete
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the 
Moabites

the Ammonites 

Summary of Chapter 48
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Summary of Chapter 49

Jeremiah 49:1
(1) Concerning the Ammonites. Thus says the LORD: "Has Israel 

no sons? Has he no heir? Why then has Milcom dispossessed 
Gad, and his people settled in its cities?

Jeremiah 49:7
(7)  Concerning Edom. Thus says the LORD of hosts: "Is wisdom 
no more in Teman? Has counsel perished from the prudent? 
Has their wisdom vanished?
Jeremiah 49:23
(23)  Concerning Damascus: "Hamath and Arpad are 
confounded, for they have heard bad news; they melt in fear, 
they are troubled like the sea that cannot be quiet.
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Summary of Chapter 50
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Europa and the Bull (Consort of Zeus)

Revelation 17:3-6
(3)  And he carried me away in the Spirit into 
a wilderness, and I saw a woman sitting on a 
scarlet beast that was full of blasphemous 
names, and it had seven heads and ten 
horns.
(4)  The woman was arrayed in purple and 
scarlet, and adorned with gold and jewels 
and pearls, holding in her hand a golden cup 
full of abominations and the impurities of 
her sexual immorality.
(5)  And on her forehead was written a name 
of mystery: "Babylon the great, mother of 
prostitutes and of earth's abominations."
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Revelation 18:1-3
(1)  After this I saw another angel coming down 
from heaven, having great authority, and the 
earth was made bright with his glory.
(2)  And he called out with a mighty voice, 
"Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great! She has 
become a dwelling place for demons, a haunt 
for every unclean spirit, a haunt for every 
unclean bird, a haunt for every unclean and 
detestable beast.
(3)  For all nations have drunk the wine of the 
passion of her sexual immorality, and the 
kings of the earth have committed immorality 
with her, and the merchants of the earth have 
grown rich from the power of her luxurious 
living."

Bel
Merodach

her idols are 
dismayed.'

Marodach, Marduk also known 
as Bel meaning Lord…Same as 
Baal..
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In those days and in that time, 
declares the LORD, the people of 
Israel and the people of Judah shall 
come together, 

let us join ourselves to the 
LORD in an everlasting covenant 
that will never be forgotten

My people have been lost 
sheep. 

All who found them have 
devoured them

Flee from the midst of Babylon, 
and go out of the land of the 
Chaldeans,

Revelation 18:2-4
(4)  Then I heard another voice from heaven 
saying, "Come out of her, my people, lest you take 
part in her sins, lest you share in her plagues;
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I am stirring up and 
bringing against Babylon a gathering of 
great nations,

she shall not be inhabited but shall be 
an utter desolation

Israel is a hunted sheep driven away 
by lions

)  I will restore Israel to his pasture, and 
he shall feed on Carmel and in Bashan

for I will pardon those whom I leave as a 
remna
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the hammer of the whole 
earth is cut down 

A voice! They flee and escape 
from the land of Babylon, to declare in 
Zion the vengeance of the LORD our 
God, vengeance for his temple.
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The people of Israel are oppressed, 
and the people of Judah with them. All 
who took them captive have held 
them fast; they refuse to let them go.

"Behold, a people comes from 
the north; a mighty nation and 
many kings are stirring from the 
farthest parts of the earth.
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Therefore hear the plan that the 
LORD has made against Babylon, and 
the purposes that he has formed against 
the land of the Chaldeans

a destroyer against 
Babylon,
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Flee from the midst of 
Babylon; let every one save his 
life! Be not cut off in her 
punishment

Revelation 18:2-4
(4)  Then I heard another voice from 
heaven saying, "Come out of her, my 
people, lest you take part in her sins, 
lest you share in her plagues;

kings of the Medes

Set up a standard against the 
walls of Babylon
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Babylon shall become a 
heap of ruins, the haunt of jackals, 
a horror and a hissing, without 
inhabitant.

the 
praise of the whole earth seized!

I will punish Bel 
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•Revelation 18:9-11

will weep and 
wail over her when they see the smoke 
of her burning.

Alas! Alas! You 
great city, you mighty city, Babylon! 
For in a single hour your judgment has 
come."

Go out of the midst of her, my people! 
Let every one save his life from the fierce 
anger of the LORD

"Therefore, behold, the days are 
coming when I will punish the images of 
Babylon; her whole land shall be put to 
shame, and all her slain shall fall in the midst 
of her.
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the days are 
coming, declares the LORD, when I will 
execute judgment upon her images

Though Babylon should mount up to 
heaven, and though she should fortify her 
strong height, yet destroyers would come 
from me against her, declares the LORD.

The word that Jeremiah the prophet 
commanded Seraiah

Jeremiah wrote in a book all the disaster that 
should come upon Babylon, all these words that are 
written concerning Babylon.

: "When you come 
to Babylon, see that you read all these words
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you have said 
concerning this place that you will cut 
it off, so that nothing shall dwell in it, 
neither man nor beast, and it shall be 
desolate forever.'

Thus far are the words of Jeremiah

in the ninth year of his reign

besieged till the eleventh 
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)  He put out the eyes of Zedekiah

he burned the house of the LORD, 
and the king's house and all the houses of 
Jerusalem; every great house he burned 
down.
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Jehoiachin king of Judah

Evil-merodach

he spoke kindly to him and 
gave him a seat above the seats of the 
kings who were with him in Babylon
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